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the proper moment oame had plenty of 
effort left and to epate. The grey fellow 
on the contrary wae fagged by the cheek 
>ut on him. Toronto wee third, half a 

length behind the Friar. This wae the 
jireateat surprise of the meeting, and Mr. 
Sharpe, Colonna’a plucky and popular 
owner, oame in, along with Mr. Lloyd, hie 
rider, for heaps of congratulations.

HER MAJESTY’S GUINEAS. a spectator to be near enough to do so ; 
but there is no rule under which the horse 
so treated can be disqualified in case he 
should win.

One man power in the judge’s stand is 
for the future to be the system adopted by 
the O.J.C. Dr. Smith, J. H. Mead, Mr. 
Patteson and Mr. Hendrie acted on Satur
day. The timers, Messrs. Christie and 
Brown, were on the other side of the 
track.

It was universally admitted that the 
squad of police on the course was the best 
officials ever seen at Woodbine. It is to 
be hoped Major Draper will send the same 
there to-day, and not a new lot unacquaint
ed with the duties required of them.

, The colored gentleman from Schomberg, 
who trained Billy L.,must have been sadly 
disappointed. He had the horse on ex
hibition during the weighing out for a 
plate, and Mr. Billy showed his breeding 
by kicking, if by nothing else. The other 
day the colored gemmun confided to an in
nocent looking youth that his horse could 
turn the Woodbine in 1,40 and that the 
plate would have to be run in better than 
2.52 if his horse was to be beaten.

No doubt the day will come when here 
in Toronto, as at Saflriogo or Monmouth 
park, everything will go on at a race meet
ing as smoothly as at a church service. 
People don’t stand up on their pew seats, 

ley don’t invade the pulpit or intrude 
pon the ohoir if not asked to join it. 

Things have vastly improved since the 
chairman of the jockey club first took the 
crowd in hand, and they are being edu
cated by degrees. Bnt it must be a thank
less office, and seems to us to be one in 
which some of his coadjutors embarrass him 
at least as much as they help him. With
out discipline, punctuality and good order 
we should have a rabble surging about in 
front of the stands and driving alt respec
table people away, as was the case before 
the days of the O. J. C. Pestered for free 
passes by people quite able to contribute to 
the expenses of the day, obliged to look to 
everything from a broken fence rail to the 
expulsion of some impudent deadbeat 
from the bacjge stand, 
gies of the official on whom the 
chief burden of preparation and man
agement falls, are too severely taxed, and 
we are not surprised that he contemplates 
passing the job on to somebody else. With
out fear or favor order has been evoked out 
of chaos, and the parade for the Queen’s 
Plate on Saturday was a testimony to the 
net results of Mr. Patteson’s administra
tion, of which he may be proud, whether 
regard be had to the practical outcome 
from a horse-breeding point of view or to 
the quality and quantity of the crowd 
which witnessed it.

POUBDBAKER'S POSITIONoff a half-bred and if Grey Friar had been
first, he

would undoubtedly have shown up better.
First. Rack—Trial stakes, purse >150, for 

all ages, of which >24 to second horse. En
trance, >6 ; msi lens allowed, if 3-years-old, 5 
lhs.; 4 years, 10 ibs.: 5 years and upwards. It 
lbs. Winners of any race value >200 in 1883 or 
1881, to carry 5 lbs. extra. Koreignbred

■l..le ««tear, Bl.ntea. William, and I wToXS'&MrrroR.Syra, 
ielonna the Other Winners * Mug- by Meteor-Lady Glasgow, 120 lbs.
■Ideent Allernoen’a Sport— To-day’s ............................................................ (M. Rowe) 1
Pro,,.» and Prospects. ^-Touy'îA ° SùtëSZ 2

Up to noon on Saturday what to wear at N«&, rn!^0”.’. 3
the race* was a serious question. Abou B. J. Coghlin’s b.m. Lady Lucy, 4 vrs., 113 
that time the sky began to clear, eufficient j.’ÿoung', b.g. Viron. è' yra.'.'Ï22 iMc-’t °

blue waa seen to clothe a large part of the lbs., overweight^ ................ 0
nation of Holland and the eun came out | Betting-2 to 1 on Minnie Meteor, 3 to 1 
with afieroeuMs that plainly eign.fied the j ~]^&n?8 toï 

wearing of one of Mr. Mcllroy’s gossamer to 1 against Accident. Place betting, one, 
rubber coat, would be au unmitigated I the woret of the

nuisance, tv hrte hate, light epring over- I send-off. Direction went away with a 
coats and gay dresses were then in order j dash followed by Inspector and Minnie 
*nd consequently the etande presented a No, obane® occurred until the

. _ v, ^ I half-mile pole wae reached and then themuch more aggeoable picture than they Hamilton horse took up the running with 
would have done had old Sol not proyed a° I the son of Disturbance lying alongside him, 
benignant. As was only to be expected J *°d Meteor trailing. At the head of the
the heavy rain of the night before had had I ?tretcb Dtrection compounded and Rowe 

. _ . , , ... began to move on Mr. Owens mare with
• ,emaa effeet °“ both eteeplechas® the reluR that she speedily oioeed up to 

and track, the back stretch of th_ Inspector and fairly on the run home 
latter being very soft, while the south challenged for the lead. McLachlan

pulled his whip and laid it on in good style 
but Meteor had no trouble in keeping the 
horse at bay and in winning easily by half 

harrowed all the way round instead of I a length in slow time. Direction finished 
only in front it would have been improved. two or three lengths behind Inspector with 

A.a ... »...
t,on, and the strongest horse, had the best L Second Race—The Queen’s Plate, value 
•how to win. The park, however, was |$262.ô0, for horses bred, raised and trained in 
, ,, . j .. . , the province of Ontario, added to a conditional
looking at its beat, and excepting for the sweepstakes. Payable, $6 at the time ot en- 
vapor rising from the lake the day was 1 fraQce (Jan. 1, 188o,) and an additional |5, un- 

^ ® y less declared out, on or before May 11. Entries
charmingly clear, and . a slight breeze | made between Jan. 1 and May 11, when the
springing up during the afternoon consid- I
«rably heightened the enjoyment of the I Plate and stakes to winner.- Twenty-flve 

. 1 entries, 13 starters,
afternoon. 1 E. Burgess' b. g. Willie W„ 4 yre., by

The attendance .u nnite «. Urne .. ! Princeton—Roxaline, 115 lbs... (Jamieeon) 1 ine attendance was quite as large as Wm Henry.e ch. h. ïW Henry, 6 yra., by
could reasonably be expected, considering | War Cry—Cheltenham Maid, 121 lbs. ^ 
It waa so to apeak the day before a holiday, j Ben Johnston's chi "hi Edmonton." 5 yrs.. by 

V 'hen all the retail .tore, are particularly *
bnsy and the mass of the people pre- ....................*........................... . (Rowel 0
fer to save their spare ducate for the R." Wilson's bût. hi Fisherman, 4 yrs.. 115
day they Intend to . celebrate. Al- lbs........ • • - ■ • • ............ .. ..... ..-L-eary) 0
though there was not what might be called J-Uyment s ch. f. Lucy ^cot^A, 113 q 
a crowd, still there were probably three j. Dyment's b. m. Aunt Alice, 5 yrs., 118 lbs.
thousand people present. The stands I ............................................................. (Cook) 0
were well filled, there was a fair sprinkling Dv'Jk, campbells ch- L vv lld R°mk,?rJniY n 
in the field and in the space in front of I hTb. B. 'Alley's ch. mi ' Minnie A.,aaed. 119
the stands there were just sufficient people lbs......................................................(Modeland) 0
to allow of comfortable moving about, be- | H. Powley’s b. g. Statesman, 4 yrs., 118 lbs- ^ 
aide, which there were several hundred, in a Leaibërltod's chi c. BiÜÿL.,'4 yrs.. llSlbs. 0 

' carriage*. In tne ladies’ stand there were a. Frank &Bon b br. f. Lady Dora, 3 yre., to
representatives of our best families and lbs..................................• ............. ...............0
bevies of Toronto’s fairest daughters. Mr Richmond's ch. s. Braewood,„ 
Among others we noticed the Lieut. - I ...................... Time—2A8..........

breds 5 lbs. extra. About 21 miles. • 
trance $10.
John Halllgan’e b. g. Williams, aged, by

Terror—Aida, 161 lbs......................... (Butler) 1
W. Hendrie. jr.’s b. g. The Laird, 6 yrs., by

Hyder, 6 yrs., US lbs................ (McLachlan) 2
G. \\ ation s ch. h. Oakdale. 6 yra., by Tom 

Ochiltree—Blacs Slave, USB lbs ... .(Curtin) 3 
". E. Owens’ ch. g. Tally Ho, 4 yra., 115 lbs.

.............................  .................................... (Rett) 0
Geo. Hastings’ ch. g. Monarch, 5 yrs.. by

Extra, 135 lbs..................................... (Malins) 0
Time-10.58.

No poet betting. Williams was the favorite 
in private wagering.

Practically only the three placed were 
in the race. Tally Ho refused the first 
jump bnt Rett persisted until finally be 
was thrown in the east field and the horse 
made its way out to the track and galloped 
down the stretch riderless. Monarch navi
gated the first obstacle all right but bolted 
at the second and his chanoe vanished, 
notwithstanding that Malins also en
deavored to get into the running again. 
Williams assumed the lead at the rails op
posite the club house followed by Oakdale 
and The Laird. At the double the last 
mentioned, a very clever fencer, was the 
first over, bnt coming away wide was 
passed by both hie rivals, Oakdale, a 
faster jumper than Williams, who dwells 
badly, securing the advantage. In un
changed order they ran until coming to the 
timber in the middle of the west 
field, where Williams again went into the 
race and led over the wall into the bog in 
the southeastern corner. Here they fell 
into a walk, and in procession passed 
the heavy ground amid the laughter 
crowd. Breaking into a canter with 
Williams still in front they ran round the 
field until the water jump, where the pride 
of John Halligan’s heart declined, and 
Oakdale galloped away with a good lead 
with The Laird in attendance. By much 
shouting and outside application of whips 
and sticks Williams was got over the bath 
and set out in pursuit of the leaders. 
Until the wall was reached in the east field 
on the second round vh« had to 
be content with third position, bnt 

to -ti»- point he gave 
Mr. Hendrie’e half bred the go by and 
overhauled Oakdale after the miry spot 
had been passed again on a slow walk. No 
change in positions occurred until the wall 
was reached for the third and last tims, 
when Oakdale tired badly and dropped 
behind The Laird, who, putting on a burst 
of speed, ran by Williams and looked like 
a winner. All cantered through the 
morass this time, kicking up the mud in fine 
style. Oakdale was first out on to the 
stretch with Williams following hard 
behind. At the hnrdle in the stretch Sutler 
had got last year’s plate winner to The 
Laird’s tail, but losing in the jump the 
latter was a length away before he landed. 
Once on his feet, amid the tumultuous 
cheers of the occupants of the stand, Wil
liams responded magnificently to Butler’s 
call and in the last fifty yards collared the 
steeplechaser from Hamilton and snatched 
the race out of the fire by nearly a length. 
Oakdale waa a good third. The result 
roused the lookers on to a high pitch of 
excitement, and Butler for his splendid 
riding and Williams for hie grand effort 
received volleys of applause.

Fourth Race— Open Cash Handicap- 
Purse *400, $5 to accompany entry and $10 ad
ditional, to be paid by horses not declared out 
by May 11. $300 to first, $100 to second, third 
to save his stake, about 11 mile. To start at 
the bead of the straight run in. Entries to 
close April L Weights to be announced May 
1. Winner of any race after publication of 
the weights 5 lbs.; of two races 7 lbs. extra. 
R. Bono s b. g. Blanton, aged, by imp. Bon

nie Scotland — Minnie Brown, 118 lbe.
C. Boyle’s b. h. Springfield, aged, by Imp.

Bonnie Scotland—Bouqut,1121bs.(McLeoa) 2 
John Forbes’ blk. m, Zamora, I yrs., by imp.

Saxon—Zoo Zoo, 110 lbs.......... .Jamieson) 3
Mr. Richmond’s ch. h. Northland, aged, 108

OUR BOYS IN RIFLE GREER.
sent to the front atwill «toad more 

it bursting. :
The Dacca's Own to Celebrate the QnccnN 

Birthday at Orillia. I
WILLIE W. CARRIES THE31 OFF IS 

GALLANT STYLE.
GEN. MIDDLETON INSISTS UPON 

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
On Saturday afternoon the Queers Own, 

four hundred strong, headed by the band, 
consisting of thirty-five pieces, matched np 

The General on His Way to Battleford— I King street to the foot of Brook where 
Punishment of Two Rebellions Chiefs 
—Obsequies of Three Men ol the Nik.

Clarke s Crossing, N.W.T., May 24.—
The Grenadiers have left Prince Albert 
to-day on the march to Battleford. The

CRIPTIOM. •* *

the Manufsc- they took the train for Orillia. The bat 
talion was in command of Major R. B. 
Hamilton. About twenty men of the 
regiment left early Saturday morning and 
as many more left in the evening. When- 

balance of the troop* there, with the mastered in Orillia the regiment will num- 
exoeption of the Winnipeg field battery, be*' shout 440 strong.
which garrisons that place, and three ^."-Th6 Queen’s Own of

Toronto have taken the town by storm, 
hundred which accompanied Gen. Middle- They received a hearty welcome at the 
fon by the steamer Northwest, left this hands of Mayor Booth on behalf of the 
morning by the steamers Alberta and citizens, to which Major Hamilton replied 
Baroness 'n suitable terms. They are camped on

. the agricultural grounds. The volunteers 
A courier from Carlton says the general | paraded for divine services this forenoon, 

passed there yesterday. Rev. A. T, Armitage, an ex-member of F
Cayen, one of Riel’s messenger. t0 rTFS“J* °fficiatei and Prea«hed a

F 1 splendid sermon. To-morrow there will
be a review.

To-day’s Pregram.
The card to be presented to-day is a 

grand one in eveyy particular, and, if the 
°lerk of the weather be only considerate, 
as there is every hope he will be, cannot 
fail to be productive o f keen and exciting 
contests. Oar tips on Saturday were so 
■nocessfnl that we dare to venture again. 
Disturbance's dislike for the mnd will 
probably make him an 
Ladies' purse, in which 
most be Willie W. or Zamora, with 
a preference for the former, who 
ran to the three : quarter - pole in 
the plate on Saturday in exactly the 
same time as Minnie Meteor won in—1.25 
—and who also ran a creditable fourth in 
1.164 to Jocose in a three-quarter dash at 

Zamora won a
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A
i*. Poundmaker, and the latter’s brother-fn- 

law, were captured at Duck Lake by the 
Police and taken to Carlton.Saratoga last season, 

similar race at New Orleans last year in 
1.16, but her latter performances have 
scarcely been equal to her earlier and for 
that reason we prefer the plate winper. 
For the Queen's hotel stakes our selection 
is George L. and there should be a grand 
race for second money between Springfield, 
Marquis and Meteor. The Woodstock .plate 
should fall to the handsome CurtoTima, 
but it would be Bob Bond’s luck were he to 
pick the valuable prize up with March
away. For the railway steeplechase we 
take Oakdale, as Saturday’s contest will 
probably tell more on Williams than on 
nim. The hunter’s handicap closes the 
day’s proceedings, and will probably have 
Grey Friar, Cyclone, Monarch, Colonna 
and Toronto for competitors. In spite of 
his defeat on Saturday we will vote for 
Grey Friar, providing he is not anchored 
by the weights.

Following were the odds offered by 
Messrs. Forbes h. Co. on Saturday :

Ladies’ puree, $150, 1 mile—8 to 5 against 
Disturbance, 10 to 5 against Willie W., 10 to o 
agabut Zamora, 20 to 5 against each Fred 
Henry and Inspector, 25 to 5against each Ben 
Bolt and Pawnbroker, 30 to 5 against each 
Lady Lucy and Direction, 40 to 5 against each 
Aunt Alice, Accident. Tally Ho and Fisher
man. About half the quoted odds for a place.

Queen’s hotel stakes, $300. H raüe—8 to 5 
against George L., 10 to 5 against Springfield, 
lotto 5 each against Marquis, Blanton and 
Minnie Meteor, 20 to 5 against Easter, :0 to 5 
against Edmonton, and 50 to 5 against Lucy 
LJghtfoot. Half for a place.

Woodstock plate, $500, for three ye&r-oldfh- 
4 to 5 against Curtolima. 5 to 5 against Bonnie 
Duck, 8 to 5 against Marcha way, and lo to 5 
against Wild nose.

Railway steeplechase, $400, about 2* miles— 
4 to 5 against each Williams and Oaedale, 15 
to 5 against The Laird, 100 to 5 against each 
Repeater and Braewood.

I A Demon.
Early yesterday morning as PolicemanNews of Riel’s defeat was brought t°

Poundmaker by loyal halfbreeds bnt not I D- McKee was petroling hie beat he heard 
The report being confirmed criea of murder 37 Melinda street. He

messengers were sent to Gen. Middleton to and Policeman Verney entered the houe® 
, , _. . .. , and found a woman with a babe

intercede for peace. They met the general, -in j,er arm, eobbing bitterly. She
who replied that Poundmaker and hie said her husband, Thomas Riley, 
counsellors must go to Battleford and sur- had been beating her, and upon their en-

■r-v»-•*—«‘r"'- « “«USJd’SSSÆ
the redskins decline the terme the general threw a tumbler which «lightly scarred one 
will at onoe proceed to the reserve and of the conatablee on the head. Riley 
fight, waa afterwards taken to No, 1 station

and will have to answer a charge of wife 
By Way of Hie Lakes. j beating and disorderly conduct. Mrs.

Winnipeg, May 25. — The bodies of Riley told the police she had not been
treated humanly ainoe her confinement.

course
credited.

over 
of theeastern portion of the former was little 

better than a bog. Had the track been
i i

1
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i

Lient. Fitch, Lient. Kippen and Private 
Alex Watson left by train for Port Arthur 
to-night, going to their destination by the 
lakes.

coming
Why He Bldn*t Take tke Offlee.

There wae a great deal of talk on Satur
day among members of the press olnb over

UMBER the ener- i ;Another Sad Day for Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, May 24.—The funeral o* the fact that John Rose Robertson had 

declined the presidency of that organi • 
Corp. Code, Privates Hardiety and Fraser’ zation. The general impression was that 
of the 90th, who were kUled at Batoobe* John did Dot appreciate the honor because

1 it was not an apron-weanng Institution 
with high-sounding titles and an Imposing 
and ceremonious ritual. John’s big holt is 
reading rituals with a twang and wearing 
aprons, also log-rolling for new offices. r°

iTOBIAL i ,

itook place to-day. The whole city was in 
mourning.ribs / i

Biel’s Trial.
Winnipeg, May 23. —Attorney genera] 

Hamilon, interviewed as to how Riel’s 
alleged American citizenship would affect

i
l¥ The late Captais Ferry.

At St. Andrew’s church yesterday menu 
the latter’s trial and punishment, says: *ng the pastor, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
“Riel can be tried by-a military court feelingly alluded to the death of the late 
martial just the same as if he were a Capt. Perry. He expressed the highest 

Britiah aubject, N. right S ri*~h.,
gives protection in rose of such offience. | church had loet one oflte warmest friend*. 
Riel could also be tried m the civil courts 
and condemned, and in either case the 
sentence could be executed with perfect

yIllustrations :
fell" Trail.
E- W. Morrison). \>THAT FRANCHISE BILL

hs and Sketches 
. Boxer.)
tremllem.

leneral

Is Advanced Another Otage—Shonld Civil 
Servants Vote 2—The Be vising Barrister.

Ottawa, Ont., May 23.—In the house of 
commons to-day a number of petitions 
against the passing of the franchise bill 
were received. Thirteen petitions against 
the proposed amendment to the Canada 
temperance act were presented. In com
mittee on the franchise bill an amendment 
waa moved and carried that revising 
barristers be prohibited from being 
candidates for seats in the dominion for 
two years after occupancy of such positions 

of revisid^barfiiters.
Mr. Casey moved that the members of 

the civil servies be prohibited from ex.roia- 
ing rhe franchise for dominion elections.

Mr. Mills supported the amendment 
contending that it was of quite as much 
public consequence to prohibit such as are 
permanently employed in the public service 
from voting in federal elections as it wae 
to prevent judges from voting under like 
circumstances.

Mr. White (Hastings) thought it was at 
least as competent for civil servants to 
simply vote in federal elections as it was 
for the same class employed under the 
Ontario government to vote in all elections, 
many of whom were actively open parti
sans. He oited the arbitrary conduct of 
the license inspectors in his own rising in 
depriving men of their licenses because of 
their political opinions.

Mr. Foster was surprised that the party
now in opposition when in power in 1874 general. Beardy protested that he had al- I ofynrd B£reusontI>M1'p118"(W 
conferred the franchise on this olasa of way« been loyal and wished to keep his tribe j breakfast thie morning "with

the same. He was unable to do this, as a M.P., (Lincoln) at St. 
number of his young men took part in the ' 40 Toromo in th® aftc 
Duck Lake and Batoche fight against his 
will. When asked why he had not notified 
the police that the rebel forces had gather
ed at Dock Lake, he said he thought he 
wae doing enough when 
yoang men against par' 
general said as he was not able to command 
the young men he waa not fit to be chief, 
and he shonld recommend that he no longer 
be considered as chief, and it would be a | 
matter for consideration if he be not 
removed from the reserve. He (the 
general) waa going to send men to re
pair the telegraph wires, and if a single 
shot was fired at the men he would send
a force and burn the reserve and pnniah I over the city lest night between ti and 7 when 
all. Okemaseis admitted being at Duck the downpour was over.
Lake and Batoobe, but was too much of a Tulipe, tulips, everywhere and In every 
coward to shoot on our men, although he shade.
had a gun, to satisfy Riel. The general The first cottager has already hied himself 
said: “A coward is not fit to be a chief, and bis family over to the island and driven In 
A chief should be a brave man,” and con- stakes at Cube Root Point, 
eequently he would order his title to 6e Many an anxious mother, sister, and some- 
taken away. No tobacco or pork, which b^y else's sister goes about uttering a sigh of 
had been asked for, would be^given. The | gladness now that the war is over, 
general left in apparent disgust after 
ordering the treaty medala of the chief
tains tolie taken away. The two deposed 
chiefs did not betray the least emotion.

t

Governor and Mre. and Mias Robinson, I Betting—Evens, Willie W„ 3 to 1 agalnet 
Mrs. Otter, Hon. C. F. Fraser, Hon. A. S. Edmonton, 3 to 1 against Minnie A.. 4 to 1 
Hardy Mr. and Mr. WiUiam Hendrie ^î™4.«T^ildRlLToto l ^na?kAun? 
(Hamilton), George Hendrie (Detroit), I Alice, 4 to 1 against the field, comprising Brae- 
Doncan McMillan, M.P., Hon. Peter wood, Lightfoot, Fisherman, Statesman, BUly 

, Mitchell, Messrs. Wilson, Chaffee and Rob- f^atn0dr^d0ynd '11411 lhe qu0tatl0na tor 
ertaon (Montreal), Hector Cameron, M.P., ^
Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Patteson, Mrs.Torrance, So™e ’ Tf!
Mr. and Mrs. William Mulook, W. experienced by Mr. “ 8®^ ^®
A. Murray, Mr. and MU* virker, fie'd “ ”der a“ An iuh 
K S. Cox, Sheriff and Mrs. Jarvis, "‘her badly. Finally the *®U vri*h 
Geo. Gooderham, D. W. Alexander, T. I favorite in front andtbe rematnderon 
C. El wood, Mr/ and Mrs. W. A. Beatty, tolerably ®v®ntorm. Willie W.atonce 
W. Christie, C. W. Bunting, Chas. Brown, eet t°,w,ork ‘ m T/st hU

■ f, ski. • rÏÏTmÏ bin. aJL "c.ibJiri,à «5Ï’S-,„S‘5rS1.Z

rMi“llo”^Cî: Pawnbroker r^ttht order
t ’ wi‘ lAknrs. Boulton Mias Shanlv I named across the track. Then came Fred

MU. Howland, MU. Maclekn, MU. Beard- On“theleri«tohh*^”«0 o? Wai Cry ran
win’hiUa Mcl^can ?Hanffltonl^ihe MUses 2So Id X wUhlhebal.^" m^they 
w iu, îf S I were. Opposite the stand whip, were
McGaw, M«^ Baldwin and C. Bobinron "he”old»”the^ wt

of New York, S. B. Fuller of Woodstock, but the van Tnd
D R. Wilkie and E. O Bickford ‘FX He^ FUhe^an. Edlnton, Inî

The sport a ?k“actfy Braewood following in hU rear. At the
iJf taMt wm fcSin v Club house BraewotM opened out a bit and 

the first race Interest would jej^inly raQ to hie fellow ohe,tnot Henry, pass-
have been increased, bnt as the famona Fisherman and the London horee.

’ 5“ n0 ]k |Dt 1 T- Along the bay side the representative of
not thought judicious to let himgo. In- Richmond stable fell in behind the lead- 
apeotor made an honest and Kame effort to other, in about the same order
overhaul Minnie Meteor, bnt the little ioull The black FUherman had
«*• had-,ar t~n™“ch ,peed “d WOD been running well np to thU time, but 
without beuig extended. th approaching the eastern turn on the heavy

For the plate a baker s d^ „ ground he was seen to be in trouble and
twenty seven entr.es Stopped back at the head of the ruck,
and tbaJul‘ br0.tber Pawnbroker, the son of Ve.pncina coming
outranked the other, that from .tort to Un th#* bend except tftatthe name-
finish he led in the dance. A.acU.. this o{ the rtl editor ofïhe Globe
year . Queen . Platers wer« decidedly dtaL intained hfg advantage, Henry,JCdmon- 
appomtmg,^ythrto or four being able Braewood and Pawnbroker were
to fiauh within ha!lln/ hiv pretty weU bunched, the rest of the field
W oodstook horse ,FredH^ry.afinebig Prmjyn a kite-e tail behind. Nearing the
ion of War Cry, b*'n8b'1^J>y^*m"d: three quarter pole, just before the run in, 
proved himself a better horse than ™ ho' o£ mT Richmond, who had been 
expected and got m an aec™d’ going extremely well np to this point,
Edmonton did not f“lâ'e,XPfinUh/noaTor bolted into the fence and of course loat any 
badly on the stretch, and d““b,Pf‘P001 chance he had. Entering the stretch

da|. Intherontheastompfrt of the field I Hie was noticed to be hanging out sign, of 

the ground was so heavy that the horses 
had to fall into a slow walk in single file, 
much to the amusement of the spectators, 
who roared with laughter at such an ex
traordinary spectacle in a race. Williams 
won finally in handsome style from The 
Laird and amid intense enthusiasm, 
was a pronounced illustration of the 
ancient adage, “Blood will tell.”

The Cash Handicap HTOught out e'g t i water jump and he never sbrinked from his 
of the eleven on the card and Prov®d tb® task, but. with a gallant effort pulled up on
first surprise of the day’ £‘X f\;he Willie W. and under a vigorous doee of
answer to a question the “ba‘r™a° °'.‘be external physic passed the judges only a

• executive committee shrewdly said Blan ^ length bebind the favorite, who won
*on> ï? f Pi*6 dbls ^hirto® p handsomely in a big gallop. Edmonton
in weight, would repeat hi , y-t wae fully three lengths behind with Pawn-
year, the wise acres woul n , broker at his shoulders fourth, followed by
way and PI"mPfd s"ri™ fieid-whom Fisherman fifth, Lucy Lightfoot sixth,
other Bonnie bcotland-^pnngfield whom Aunt Alice aev0nth, Wild Rose eighth,
the said chairman jn-tly but rather bias Mmn-e A nintfa> 8tateeman tenth, Billy 
phemously, as it sounded to some ears, L > trotting de,06ntl being by Little
Pattern was right inTi. Estimate and Hamilton out of a Lapidist mare, eleventh
the h^ èr«Vwood0c‘anteTrnyg in lait T^ field wm

îrïïæ-a Æ
„ r Tk “-WINNEK

tight-weighted NorthUnd, ,^“0^X0,: Willie W. a fn.l brother to the flying
lrretriev*ably in. the hX, going on the > b., geMmgby Prmceton
ESS â^nToLt moVTroved the|er P™. He present, th® bLu ideal of a

S?» ^of ^Can^n Ve^

« weight 13ES& pEf&LV
tormer ran wyell J\ mile, when the^oft hi,

HS s1 m ïffiM
EE»- ŒTS a =S«5S3LÛ Ct—•
“p .0 prominently as expected but tho ^ ^ —|K of the

balance sheet proves that it wouia nave Queen'a plate we arc indebted to the Canadian 
been to the interest of her owner to win. | Sportsman’s Annual :

I istws...,
winner at that, declare she could have
if she had been intended to, _ . , ,,

Colonna’a victory in the Welter Cup }^I^a“y0^orfolk’ 
waa a knock-out for backers. Some few is67_wud aos6.

• had the temerity to back him, notably the 1868—Nettie, 
big (literally speaking) coal man and a lJ^Bay_Jack.
Hibernian hotelkeeper, whose luck is pro- Jg71_Fjo8a_ 
verbial and who landed fifteen straight iS72—Fearnaught. 
bets on Saturday, but the books showed 
nearly all the money on Grey Friar, who it 
was confidently thought had a gift, and the 
pencilled made a harvest. Toronto 
proved to have been too highly estimated.
It is a dangerous thing to null the head

Behoes frem tke Cearse.
Badges for sale to-dav at The World 

office and Thomas’ chop bones.
Disturbance goes so badly in mnd that 

he may not be pulled ont for the Ladies 
purse.

The committee intend to enforce the rule 
against any horse being galloped past the 
stand in blankets.

Artlist, Mr. 
Middle- The Grenadiers at Chmreh.

The Grenadiers, about ninety strong,

law of the country in which1 the sot pro A WillUms, the pati»r, delivered a very 
vidine for punishment in such cases was . • ,. r #passed. APmiUtary court martUl is like" ' P4tt,oti° “rm0n- 

to be adopted in Riel’s ease, and doubtless 
£n any event the sentence will be executed. ”

the Mth Bat.

hee and Special 
by the Rev. J.

iment, showing 
the Expo

's, and four In- 
1 Creek (Frem 
st, Hr.Carsen.)
b cert.
its can still be

the TORONTO

Making a Mockery of a Sacred Ceremeay.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 24.—John 

Haber, an armless man, was married *
Many people ask why there is no band. 

Music has charms, but some horses don’t 
see it in that light, and become nervous 
and irritable.

The Bebet Leader at Begins.
Regina, May 23.—The train conveying I day at the museum to Sallie Berketein. 

Riel Arrived here at 11.30 to day. Riel German girl, in presence of a large orowt 
was at once taken to the barracks. . The | L^ltotiot " ^ °“•d This year’s Queen’s plate was won In 

z.58. Williams won last year in 2.50£ 
and Roddy Pringle landed the Mue ribbon 
of the Canadian turf in 1883 in 2.52}.

Viron, now he has been gelded and 
driven in a hack goes a bit etraighter than 
he did, but he still has a penchant for 
finishing an extremely bad last.

A new enterprise was the selling of tips 
by EoeL In three cases at least they were 
correct and where they went wrong they 
erred with everybody else who thought he 
knew anything.

Kayjor’s kreefc card could have been • 
little more so with advantage, but as it’s 
a decidedly useful institution we shonld 
perhaps overlook one or two slips in de
scriptions and weights.

Old man Lloyd’s riding of Toronto in 
the Welter onp waa in the eyes of the 
oognoecenti a real treat ; and his “kidding” 
all the way np from the distance was 
worthy of George Fordham.

Springfield, costing $5000, was second , _ . . , .
to Blanton, costing $125, and had the best intelligent men whom they wished to die- 
of the weights. Verily nobody<,knows very franchise. He objected to depriving any 
much about horses, and the “ glorious intelligent man who now enjoys the fran- 
uncertainty ” istheonly.ure thing on record, chiee of that privilege merely on the 
,, -r, i m J . around that he is a civil servant. Theirof^ÆWï E?tione were dur“g good

Burges, immediately before the steeple- Davies held the civil torvioe was too
ohaiie to-day, and it will be eent to England d“ndent n the government of the day 
by the next mail. io be in a ‘position to exercise an inde-

The sporting editor of the Globe should pendent franchise, 
think himself highly honored. Never *|dr. T 
before to our recollection has any single 
individual had so important a race as the 
plate won two year» successively by horses 
named after him.

It was noticed that a great number of 
people still persist in hiding their badges 
inside their coats instead of wearing them 
oonepicuously for the information of offi
cials and gate-keepers. There is a per
centage of pure cussedness, to Bay nothing 
of natural stupidity, in every crowd.

Billy Owens was as happy as a clam over 
hie two victories with Minnie Meteor and 
Blanton. He deserves all he gets and we 
hope hie lack will continue to-day. But 
John Halligan wae the proudest man on 
the track. It was an absolute treat to see 
the veteran huntsman when Williams got 
there.

The fact that the horses had to slow to a 
walk in the deep ground at the extreme 
east end of the steeplechase course made 
that race more than usually possessed of 
the original characteristics of cross-country 
racing. The same thing has been witnessed 
in the field at Jerome park more than once.

The alterations to the ladies’ stand were 
thoroughly approved of and appreciated 
by the fashionable concourse of people who 
occupied it. Ingress and egress were 
greatly facilitated, and the additional 
apace on the lawn got by putting 
stands back to the road enabled everybody 
to see the races satisfactorily.

An hour waa out to waste before starting 
to give the sun a chance to draw as much 
water out of the track as he could, but 
notwithstanding this the 'five races were 
disposed of by 5.30 p.m. To-day the races 
will be over by the same hour, though it is 
the intention of the oomqfittee to give an 
additional consolation race for all beaten 
horses, should the receipts of the day war
rant the extra expenditure.

There was not the very slightest breath 
of suspicion cast upon any of the perform
ances during the afternoon’s sport. Every
thing was as straight as the wire. The 
jookey Jamieson was fined for disobedience 
of Mr. Stanton’s orders at the start, and 
was told that the next time he was com
plained of he would be let “stand down” 
for the rest of the meeting.

Pub, Oom’y, original destination was Winnipeg, but 
orders by' telegram met Capt. Young at 
Moose Jaw to hand hia prisoner over to the 
police authorities at Regina 
orders. Riel is wall, bnt showed some 
nervousness at being handed over to the | Queen’s, 
police. He doee not talk much. The 
other prisoners will likely be brought here 
to be tried, as this is the capital of the 
territory.

The escort consisted of 9 men of the 90th 
and 7 of the Midlands.

PERSONAL.
ilia. (Leary) 0

B. J. Coghlin’s b. m. Easter, aged, 122 lbs.
......................................................   .(Warder) 0

D. W. Campbell’s hr. h. Marquis, 6 yrs., 126
lbs.........................................*............ (A. Gates) 0

B. Johnson’s eh. g. Ben Bolt, 4 yre., 98 lbe.
....................................... •*(Bonglas) 0

E. Vrooman’s b. g. Deception, 5 yra., 96 lbe.
................................................................ (Tamlin) 0

T.me—2.17.
Betting—8 to 5 a get. Springfield, 2 to 1 agst. 

Zamora, 3 to 1 agst. Blanton,3 to 1 aget.North
land, 4 to 1 agst. Easter, 6 to 1 agst. the field, 
comprising Marquis, Ben Bolt and Deception. 
For place about halL

Abe start waa at the head of the atretoh, 
so that the race waa short of a mile and a 
quarter. Mr, Stanton dropped the flag to a 
capital send-off. Marquis with hie burden 
was the first to show in front, making the 
running (at a good pace, Zamora, Spring- 
field an(l Northland coming in a bunch. 
Passing tjie stand Marquis still led the way 
and the nesCof the field was so well to
gether thkt it was almost impossible to say 
which had the advantage. Round the
turn they never slackened their «peed, but 
flew on to the back atretoh at a cracking 
gait. The pace was too hot for Ben Bolt 
and Deception, who were outclassed, and 
they fell into the rear while the remaining 
half dozen continued in, a oins ter. Ap
proaching the half Marquis’ load 
told and he almost shot
Zamora dashing into the lead with 
Springfield at her shonlders, Marquis 
gradually dying away third, Northland 
fourth, Blanton fifth and Easter sixth. A 
few more strides and the good looking son 
of Bonnie Scotland forged past the black 
mare into first position. Around the 
pastern bend Blanton showed ligna of 
coming, but they were all eo well up 
making for the stretch that it appeared 
anybody’s
it was seen that the struggle would be be
tween the two Bonnie Scotlands and the 
handsome daughter of imp. Saxon. The 
last mentioned made her effort early, but 
she couldn’t do the triok’and Springfield 
with hia fine open stride came along seem
ingly a victor. Bnt there was a game ’un 
claiming the same eire and with a similar 
style of going coming swift and sure. 
Midway up the stretch the ory arose Blan
ton has him and sure enough for answering 
every question pat by Rotre he oollared bis 
high-priced relative and passing him

and await Sir A. T. Gelt of Montreal is In the city.
J. C. Rykert, M P.P..SL Catharines, is at theTflDIT.
Henry Smyth, M.P. for Kent, is st the 

Walker house.
Hon. Peter Mitchell of Montreal is regis

tered at the Queen’s.
Hon. John B Finch and wife of Lincoln* 

Neb., are at the Rossin.
Lord Wolseley will sail for home by the nex* 

steamer that leaves Alexandria.
Jos. Sutherland, M.P. for North Oxford, left 

the city last night for Ottawa.

\
4h their families 

>yable day, let 
res the Union

/
y

Two More Chiefs Surrender.
Prince Albert, May 20, via Clark’* , „ .

Crossing, May 22.—Bardy and Okemasab j buried'at New&rk!*N.7; Saturday1afternoon! 
chief* of the Duck Lake reserve, with
some chief men held a pow-wow with Gen- I 0,1

MrPailan, Pinkerton’s detective, who broke
way r.’i

TION,
Middleton to-day, expressing loyalty. A dozen of the maritime members passed 
Both were severely cross-questioned t>y the through yestadayon tibeirwny to Rpend^Surr

1-1 1 1 •s-M-às.- 9* P** Ferguson. Chee!*Ryker?
Catharines, and return

Estate Agent 
lion, who will 
lost desirable to Toron io in the afternoon.

Estate, THE WOULD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

If the Baron Von Hugel will attend the mar
riage of his cousin royal of Battenburg.

Why the preacher at St James’yesterday 
afternoon wore a white surplice.

If a white surplice was ever in that pulpit 
before.

onnected with , 
ft was sold for 
intending pur- 
i choicest lots 
)n as to terms.
p opportunity.

he warned his 
against participating. The

| »P,
-E

said he waa opposed to the 
amendment because he could not see why 
a large and important section of the com
munity should be disfranchised, a section 
which stood high among the most edu
cated classes. The ballot protected them 
in the perfect freedom of voting inde
pendently of any coercion.

The amendment was declared lost and 
this brought the committee down to sec
tion ten, the whole sitting having been 
exhausted in discussing the motion to dis
franchise the civil service.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock till 1.30 
on Tuesday.

miSeasonable.
The air la redolent with the pleasing smell ot 

the Balm ot -Gilead tree.
Yesterday’s were warm rains.
The little birds set up a delightful song all

UR ! ! -it :

distress. Butler did his best to eend him 
along with the nee of the persuaders bnt a 
hundred yards from home he hadn't 
another ounce left in him and 
only jnet succeeded in holding 
lfia place in the first three. Meantime 

jt ï Fred Henry, whom old Jonathan Scott had 
sent to the poet ae fit as a horse could be 
made, was not to be shaken off so easily. 
Warder called on him just opposite the

11
<

race. Fairly straightened outst, west,
Isbury Sc Co’s 

largest in the 
ed for family 
(bone receive
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GLANDERS AT MONTREAL.

The Disease Very Widespread— Authority 
Wanted lo Sheet the Victims.

Montreal, May 23.—The board of 
health to-day discussed the question of 
•hooting horses affected with glanders, bnt 
found they had no powers, as all mention 
of horses had been ont ont of the contagious 
diseases act. Sir John Macdonald was 
requested by telegraph to have an order in 
council passed to take measures to stamp, 
out the disease. The government inspec
tor of animals reported that new cases were 
reported every day. Twenty-eight horses 
had been brought down from the west to 
be sold. Two of them, being afflicted, had 
to be shot, and the others were sold to 
dealers throughout the country. The same 
thing happened with the Canadian Pacific 
railroad horses, and out of 200 thirty had 
to be shot. The rest were sold, and now 
hundreds of horses are suffering. A horse 
was shot in the street to-day, and three 
others were ^ot in * stable, which was 
afterward burned down by the owner.

Trade Is looking up. 
New hats for the girls. ! I1857.

Many Happy Kelmrws ot the Day.
To her most gracious majesty, Victoria, by 

the grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland
<

ING, Private Moor’s Body En Dome.
Mr. Darling received the following do" | queen, defender of the faith.einpress of India, y 

8patch on Saturday : To Richard Harper, Ætna insurance com-
*viï‘Hn'îiSSSÎ’K wTtT'May*24. P»ny. bom at Bclper. BngUnd May 24 1842.

Robert DarliTia, Torouto. trj James,Wightman Millar, the genial eecre.
Private «Moor’s body was exhumed on May tary 0f th$ Toronto Gun club, born at Torontc 

17 at Batoche and sent to Saskatoon on 1 
steamer un 1er charge of Mr. Douglas on Mon-
undertaker at I ”«»- •- «««’ ’
coffin and transmit remains 10 Toronto with Not merely words, bnt heart.elt words ; 
all speed. (Signed) H. J. Gkasett, IA-CoL.

repeated last year’s performance by win
ning a grand race by a full length. Spring- 
field tired coming in, bnt if McLeod had 
made the running a bit earlier than he did, 
we cannot help thinking he ^ oonld 
scarcely have missed the trick. Zamora a 
length and a half away was third, North
land badly broken down in bis off freely 
hobbled in fourth, having run the race out 
from the half mile pole with a gameness 
worthy of his nobledescent; Easter was fifth, 
Marquis eased on sixth, Ben Bolt seventh 
and Deception last, Blanton’s victory 
was an intensely popular one, being a great 
surprise, and on his returning to scale, be, 
hie rider, and trainer, Billy Owens, were 
loudly cheered.

Fifth Race—The Welter cup, $100; for 
bona tide hacks owned in Ontario, gentlemen 
riders, 168 lbs. each, about H miles, to start at 
the head of the straight to run in.
G. P. Sharpe’s b.g. Colonna, aged, by Calo-

gram 168ibs., (Mr. Lloyd) .—;......................1
F. A. Campbell's gr.g. Grey Briar, 6 yrs. by

tc. 246
àest the Mar 

ioet, Rounds, 
leef, the best 
» and Bacon 
i egetablee of 
' own make), 
address is 
ST.

on May 24.1853.

Those words which speak the feeling true 
And deep in ev’ry heart that for 

The empire and the empress beats.
Long may she yet be spared o'er us 

To reign ; long may she yet be spared 
For us to love and serve ; as one 

Would serve his mother kind and troo 
Who watched o'er him in youth, and in 

His days of manly strength and pride 
Rejoiced and was glad.

itors jthe .
BOLD DIAMOND BOBBERY.

jout
LOUIS P. A Thief Gets Away with Fifty Thousand 

Dollars Worth of Diamonds.
London, May 23.—The office of Alexan. 

der Brothers, diamond merchants at No.
16 Hatton Garden, E. C., was entered by a 
thief last evening and robbed of diamonds
worth £10,000. The robber entered the I °b! <*ueen’

“ïSïESÏÏÏÏSE.
business-like way. Jafnes Alexander was To-day, henceforth, and In tàe great 
sitting in this office. The intruder seized 
a bag of diamonds and attempted to ran 
away with it. Mr. Alexander intercepted
him and a terrible struggle ensued. The j steamship Arrivals,
robber drew a revolver and fired at the At Queenstown : City of Chicago frem New 
inweler The bullet pierced Mr. Alexan- York; Servis and Germanic from New York, 
der’, hand and caused him to loo*. Ms feorltTŒuroÆe^i; Nor-
hold upon the thief, who thereupon man- roandie from Havre; Westphalia from Ham- 
aged to escape with his booty. Mr. | burg- 
Alexander’s wound is not regarded as se
rions.
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CHELL, 
p trust,
It, Toronto.

pr- His

Good Sheeting at Rowmanvllle.
The Bowmanville rifle association hadTerror. 1.58 lbs., owner.........« . '.................... 2

F. Doane’s b.g. Toronto, agedTbyThunderer, »
168 lbs., owner.................................................... $

Geo. Hastings" ch. g. Monarch, by Extra, 188
its first competition for the season on 
Saturday, the scores being remaritably 
high. The average for six men wtoL87J, 
being better than the average at the com
petition last year for the Kolapore cap at 
Wimbledon, which was shot for with 
Martini-Henries, while this match waa 
shot with Sniders. - Following are the 
scores :

X .Hereafter which:each day closer 
IXsth grow to you, to us. Adieu 1 —Carl.lbs., (Mr. Shields).............................

Time-2.23.
Monarch was a post entry. With one 

or two exceptions, everybody plunged on 
Grey Friar, who wae thought to have a 
sure thing, Mr. Lloyd’s mount, howevsr, 
upset the applecart and Colonna, running 
like the thorough honest horse he is, 
took np the running at the stand, 
was never afterwards headed and 
won almost as he liked by three 
lengths. Grey Friar got away in front bnt 
Doc. Campbell, thinking that Toronto waa 
hie most dangerous opponent, pulled him 
back to laet and kept him well in hand 
until passing the three-quarter pole. 
Toronto’s rider pursued almost the same 
tactics with the result that Colonna was 
able to ran well within himself, and when

........... 0

1873— Mignonette.
1874— Swallow.
1875— Tru in peter.
1876— Norah P.
1877— Amelia.
1878— King George.
1879— Moss Rose.
1880— Bonnie Bird.
1881— Vice-Chancellor
1882— Fanny Wiser.
1883— Rhody Pringle.
1884— Williams.
1885— Willie W. 

THIRD Rack.—Woodbine Steeplechase;
purse $275, divided into $200. *50, $25. To 
carry 80 lbs. above weight for age. Winners 
once in a steeplechase or hurdle race, 6 lbs. 
extra; twice, 10 lbs.; three times or more. 12 
lbs. Horsed not having won across country
ûr over huwil«. 8 hw ’TV***""*'

1862—Palermo. 
1863 —Touchstone. 
1861—Brunette.

won

200 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. TT. 
31 31 31 93An inquiry of the chairman of the exe

cutive elicited the fact that the steeple
chase rule affecting the complaints railed 
by the owner of The Laird against Williams 
for being thrashed over the water jump by 
a bystander reads thus ; “If a horse refuse 
a fence and is led over it by any of the by
standers, or is given a lead over it by a 
horseman not riding in the race he is dis
qualified.” It is a breach of order to 
Interfere with any horse at a jump, or for

Qaeen’i Weather.
Mdidorolooical Office. Toronto, May 25,

______ _____.__ , i m—There is a depression over the lake*
The Abandonment er the heneae. causing local showers and thunder storms in 

SUAKIM, May 2*.-It is reported Osman thelakeregio^
Digna’s men have burned Utao. xne fair in the Northwest,with temperature vary-
transports which have h*®° xüji WI t*$,robalMities—Lakes and Upper SL Law- 
Snakim with raUway plant have departed rmce ^theast and southwest winds; mostly 
for England. Handonb was evacuated by I /atr warm weather with a few local showers ’ 
the British to-dsy. or thunder storms.

W.C. King.. .... 31

iKheiv.v.; m

N. 8. Young........  29

923031
9330 S

26 8633
-Carriage

to, Adelaide

Iakkiage 
otirtlâcatoe. 
takers. No. 5 

Residence

822528

Policeman Williams of the Esplanade 
has placed boat hooks and life lines on the 
Church street wharf, Yonge street wharf, 
Geddas’ wharf, Noverre’s boat house and 
the Union station.
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